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SOMETHING RED

CAST (in order of appearance)

Bobby ......................... Max McLaughlin
Christine ...................... Peta M. Coffeng
Alex ........................... David Perun
Elizabeth ...................... Sherry Begg

Stage Manager .................. Kathy Boate
Assistant Stage Manager ....... Eunice Day

THERE WILL BE A FIFTEEN MINUTE INTERMISSION.

PRODUCTION STAFF

DIRECTOR .......................... Sharolyn Lee
SET AND LIGHTING DESIGN ........ Stephen Devine
SET DECORATION AND DESIGN ASSISTANT .......................... Stephanie Kuntz
PRODUCTION MANAGER ............. Robert Wallace
COSTUME DESIGN ................... Anastasia Kaunda
PROPERTIES ........................ Esin Akalin
SOUND ............................. Tony Aitken, Curtis Jones
LIGHTING OPERATION ......... Randy Thomas, Robert Najm
MAKE UP .......................... the cast
SET CONSTRUCTION LEADERS .... Veljko Pajkovic,
Andrea McCabe, Ves Pajkovic
SET CONSTRUCTION CREW .... Peter Valks, Peter Miller,
Allyson Handson, Kathy Boate,
Colm Magner, Stephanie Kuntz,
Nabil Salloum
PUBLICITY ........................... Ian Speiran
POSTER DESIGN ...................... Dan Murphy
BOX OFFICE MANAGER ............. Nabil Salloum
HOUSE MANAGER .................... Peter Miller
USHERS ......................... Susan Smith, Maissa Bessada,
Esin Akalin, Peter Valks, François Leblanc,
Gail Commandant, Sharon Johnson
COORDINATOR FOR
ETUDES DRAMATIQUES/DRAMA STUDIES .... Robert Wallace
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR FOR
THEATRE GLENDON .................. Stephen Devine